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ed (the avid basketiball player
is as hooked as the average dope
addict).

Chronological
'ftera match in which the

wrestling team demonstra te d
great promise considering the

large numbers of froah and

sophs, they hopefully migrated
floorward. The following chron- .((
ology exylains what haypened.

3:00 p.m. A pudgy figure ad.
vanced menacingly on. the vari.
ous groups shoothg jump shots ,s! (
and putting up laylns and advls
ed them in a high nasal voice-

No basketball, boysl No bas
ketbaQI'ome feliowny thiakhg
he meant he didn't have a bas-
ketball and wanted to" shoot, of-

fered to let him join, but it was
not to be. No, he meant they
couldli't play.

Tliis was too much for some
of the fellows. Prevented from
practicing Friday night due to 11~/.
the hashethau game and hungry The Wealthy iinaEFara
for the soul. satisfying swish of
a perieotiy shot ss rooter, they Qf POIIOrttr Stricken POOFOyy

by their sympathetic compan-
ions.

Janitorial Objections

IIet out VeuI OWtl

wouldn't and they'd make a
terrific mess. This convinced
all but old reliable Stanfield. He
wondered what kind of a clean-
ing job was going to occupy this
gentleman for the next two and
a half hours.

3:15 All is now quiet. The
janitor has just thrown out three
fellows who were sitting on the
sidelines with basketballs in
their hands.

Eye Peeled
3:40 The janitor is placing

adhesive tape on the floormats
and keeping an eye peeled to
spot any new groups which
might enter the gym witil the
intention of playing basketball.
An assistant appears, the jan-
itor dissappears, the assistant
straightens five chairs a n d
picks up a handful of paper,
assistant dissappears. All is
quiet except for the squeak
made by my ball point pea.

3:50 Assistant appears on
2nd deck holding a broom, leans
on broom five minutes, disap-
pears.

3:55 Three grade school boys
run through gym. Assistant or-
ders them out of the gym, say-
ing "This ain't no playground,
kids."
'3 57 Fourth kid appears Al-

so ejected.
Out Again

3:59 Janitor enters, straight-
ens one chair, walks out again.

4:02 Assistant walks through
with broom in hand.

4:04 Jock in gray jock shirt
appears on 2nd deck, starts run-
ning laps. Apparently runners
aren't as dirty as basketball
players, or they spread their
dirt over a larger area or it
doesn't matter on the 2nd deck
cause &a(t's where the students
sit.

4:09 Athlete stops to talk
with civilian friend. No activity
by janitor as'of yet.

4:11 Jock starts run n i n g
again.

4:16 Jock stops run n I n g,
walks.

4:18 Companion joins him.
He wasn't D civilian at all, but
was a jock in disguise for he
has donned the gray shirt.

4:20 Janitor enters chasing
the three kids, two athletes
start running, ice man delivers
crushed ice for 2nd deck re-
freshment stand.

4:24 Janitor enters g y m
floor smoking a cigarette (vi-
olation of University Fire Reg- ~ == ~gstggtthggg(c

;"; '„";;,:;;;,'"..'„,9emo Meeting Slate~
is walking.

4:28 The ice man. cometh
again, says frosh game starts
around 5:30.

4 30 Now all three are walk
ing. Still no sign of any clean.
ing going on. They start run-
ning.

4:32 I start running because
it's obvi'ously ht.

4:34 Janitor fooling wilfi win.
dow by 2nd deck refreshment
stand.

4:38 Janitor turns on 2nd
deck lights, disappears.

As I leave at 4:40, over an
hour and a half after he ordered
Us out of the gym, no cleaning
except the straightening of some !
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High School and College Students

couple of handfuls of paper has ~

couldn't 30 kids play basketball Would you like to work and play in T

Rock Mountains this summer on your vaca-
tion'P At a mountain resort, Dude Ranch, Ho-

P.S. —I don't hate janitors.
!Some of them are as cook ss I telSF etC. FOr 150 eXCluSiVe ReSOrt LiSting>

any of the facnity and are a Send $2 QQ tO WeStern ReSOrt ReVieW P 0.
Box 9, Commerce City, Colorado.great help in finding Lost objects

.(Letters 4o the ENtor WIII

be yubllshed If they Dre idga-

ed and do aot eontahL lib-
elous materiah Letters should
not be more than oae yage
long but some exceptions
are made. The editors re-

s. serve the right to edit out
slanderous and distasteful
material.)

Pghsate .
Editor ..............;.......Jane Watie
Associate Editor......................Lee Jeffres
Managlinr Editor.........Ellen Ostheller.
News Editors..........Jean Monroe, Mike Selbeti
Social Editor............Julle Anderson
Feature Editor......,.................,Valerie Souih

That intangible and undefinahle goa
rounded man entails many no-called re
But at the U of I the well-rounded ma
snead in the selection of activities he e
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Syorts Editor .................Jim Petersea
Sperls Writer.......................Dick Sherman
Advertisiag Manager...., .......;.........Richard Kuha
Asshttaat Advertlsfag Manager ............Karen Wallace
Reporters .....—... Darrell Toaa, Roger Anderson.

Geaie lCRF4MD Rm Roiiei s Alia Hlldebraadr JIII Jefferse
D. Rae Smith, Judy Reed, Sandy Hatt. Joan Bailey. Lyn Heine

Files Manager ...................Mary Race Weber
Prootreaders ............Ribby Ogletree, Roseanne Hardhs
Head Photograyher ..........................Tfaa 'RuQedge
Assistant Phoiograyher .............Norm Nelson, Morris Campbell

What are these requirements? Certainly some that
would be included are physical fitness {or well built
for the female sex), intelligence, knowledge of a variety
of subjects'nd the ability to converse on many topics,
socially acceptable in manners —outlook —attitudes-
and activities and courage.

Many others might be substituted by students,
probably because they believe they have the re-
quirement themselves. But these will serve to ex-
,p}atn whsLt most people would consider as desirab}e
attributes of a well-rounded student.
.-.Does such a student exist on the U of I campus'?

Possibly —but if so then he is certainly not'an accepted
well-rounded student; that is, he doesn't conform to
what most students consider the perfect student —one
whom they admire and respect and consider a good
friend. Usually it's the reverse.

The most sought-after friend is the student who
overly emphasizes one particu}ar aspect of the requir-
ments presented above for the well-rourided student,
And each year a new herd of freshmen are moulded to
fit the prevailing views of this U-I campus "ideal." He'
the completely athleticized intramural activist or she'a
the epitomy of the college beauty queen —preferably
with a senior key.

How are such attitudes implemented and why
are the real purposes underlying their original ex-
inteitcn forgotten?

The most sought-after friend is the student who
veloped intramural programs of any college or univer-

Student Charyos

MAP To lo
AN G-rook Party
Dear Jason:

At the last meeting of C.Cap
party before Christmas I was
elected.to the post of vice-pres-
ident in charge of recruitment
and public relations for the
Cross Catmpus Al'liance party.
it has long been my conviction
both as a fonnder and a mem-
ber of C-Cap that it should be
a party to represent the inter-
ests of aE University of Idaho
(stud(ents, both Greek and IIL

dependent,.
Change Soon

I have been greatly disturbed
by recent predictions by both
members and non-members of
the party that C-Cap is now or
will soon become an all Greek
party. This is a belief and a
policy to which I am strongly
opposed. I intend to fight such
an occurrence in any manner I
can. I believe in common policy
not in living group affiliation,
as a basis for politics.

If we wish the two party sys-
tem to survive at Idaho we must
look to issues not to living
groups. Stronger student voice,
a slogan much heard during
campus elections, will never be
achieved unless students form
opinions to voice and elect rep-
resentatives to express these
views.

At Any Time
I will be available to speak

at any time and in any. place
which I am asked to speak on
the party and I sincerely hope
that living groups both Greek
and independent will ask me to
speak .to them about C-Cap. We
have nothing to lose in discus-
sing politics on this campus and
everything to gain. If nothing
else the living groups which
hear me will have an oppor-
tunity to point out anything
which they feel is wrong with
C-Cap.

It is my firm belief that
meaningful issues can be raised
in any discussion of campus
politics and that the only way
to get discnssion is to seek it.
I can be reached at TU 2-1429
by anyone interested about and
discussing the pros and cons of
C-Cap.

Mike Wetherell

The

~~o < en eece
By jason

Americans make up six percent of the world'
population but statistics show they are exposed to
sixty percent of the world's persuasive advertising.

Vance Packard
Above is on of Vance Iackstrdis causes for trans-

formation in the American style of life, with which
Jason would like to agree. The growth of pressures,
mentioned by Packard in hie speech yesterday has def-
initely introduced sofne interesting changes in our
style of living.

For instance, as students, not only are we plagued
by the numerous {multitude) of facts figures, names
and places which must be }efirned to pans our courses,
but one cannot even eat a candy bar anymore without
learning something. One candy bar, recently devoured,
contained in the wrapped something called "Smart Card
No. 20." On this little item was such information as the
definition of jeremiad "a lamenting aTId denounciatory
complaint, a French word for the day —bateau, {pro-
nounced batoe) meaning boat or ship and a geography
lesson. This was so tremendously exciting that we pro-
ceeded to read on and discoveded that the world's longest
irrigation canal is the Kara Kum Canal which extends
546 miles from central Asia to the U.S.S.R. The reverse
side of the card contained a joke... of sorts.

There js a war in Viet Num. There are soldiers
being killed. Students and sion-students are }Icing
drafted.
There is an ever increasing danger of China's get-

ting IL strong power over the atomic weapons with the
intent'to use them maliciously.

People are starving throughout the world and in

the United StILtes. Food is being wasted.
An enormous amount of money is being spent to fi-

nance the farmers not to plow their land or reap their
products.

There is ignorance in a nation that has free educa-
tion for all.

Discrimination is present in a nation that is free to
every man.

The place is here, now, and with you. The place is
your country, your state, your city, your county, and
even your own home.

The reason for much of it is disinterest in any-
thing that does not directly concern your life. You
know that there is a war in Viet Nnm but as long
as your son Johnny doesn't have to go because he
has a soft job at Harvard you don't really care.
You see pictures. of starving and love-lost children

from Viet Nam but they do not really seem real to you.
You vrho live in a life of a pretty suburban home, two
cars, and IL colored television set. You think "Oh, how
aadgy for a few minutes and it is then lost for the rest

!
of that day, week, and year.

Ah, you say but what am I to do. I have Ilo money
to donate to the cause. (You have to psy installments on
that all-importaiit must —the colored television). You
absolutely have no time to spare, what with weekends
at the cabin, golf game Saturday', cocktails, and of I

course just plain relaxation . Yoli do not have any in-
fluence with big names that might come to town and
bring in some money for the cause. {Influence is often
thought to be the key to everything today).

!If this is you it is not a very pretty picture.
A}i you have to do is take an mterest m the

world around your own puparium. Read about the
deaths in Viet Nam and then remember them for
more than five or ten minutes. Don't think that
you must suddenly live a thin existence just because
others are in trouble. By taking in interest in the
world you will find yourself suddenly helping be-
cause you feel it to be your obligation.

By helping this is not to imply you have to march
or picket around the St. Francis in a protest march
against the Viet Nam Policy. Disagree with the policy
if you so desire of course. But in so doing, know why
you disagree and try to solve the problems. The Presi-
dent of this country is a maTI just like you with a huge
boulder of responsibilities resting on his shoulder. He,
too, makes mistakes; he, too, needs every bit of help he
can get. Don't sit back and let good old neighbor Sam do
everything.

Remember this is your one life. This life can
be what you make it. Take an active interest in the
world. It is no longer a little island set off from
a}l the troubles of Europe. It is a leader and every
}ender needs its followers.

N.S.

7'rivia and Junk

It is amazing, the amount of trivia which confronts
the average American on a daily basis. Not only are
we deluged with a tremendous amount of junk mail
yearly, most of us could sooner recite the words for IL

television deodorant or floor wax commercial than the
stanza of a poem of a well-known author. It one con-
templates the situation, it is amazing the amount of time
one wastes listening to, and reading such tripe.

As a result of this, we have come to the conclusion
that it is no wonder that few people can listen well or
really read effectively any 'more. It seems that the
ability to cut certain sounds out of the direct line of
our conscious thought process has also greatly increased
our habit of hearing without listening. How many times
a day do you sit in class only to realize that you have
missed everything a teacher has said except his con
elusion. How many times have we asked IL question of
someone... and not paid attention to the answer. One
can see the other person moving'his mouth and the
sound coming out, but nothing seems to form a complete
thought.

Ah well, maybe this wILy we can learn to concentrate,
by learning the process of selection and elimination...
Uh, did you say something to me?

J
sity of a comparable size. Participation is increasing
and the lack of it is being relegated to the "out crowd."
Yet increasingly the attitudes of sportsmanship and
participation to meet others is turning to a less desir-
able dogmatic view. The new goal is to make the in-
dividual's living group look good. In itself such a view
might even help promote the original goals, but that
has not happened. Its been substituted by the com-
mand to win —with sportmanship or without.

Who's the ideal college queen today? She's the
one who's entered the most contests and whose
name is recognized and will win the votes. There-
fore the living group gets the recognition it's seek-
ing. And as the number of queen contests increase
so does the ladder to the upper echelons of home-
coming queen.
Freshmen arriving at the college gates are Tiot con-

fronted with a new life—only a doctored more adult
one, older students playing the same roles they did in
high school but with a few additional fringe benefits.
The number of exchanges, holly and. fresh week and
other organized social activities have increased so that
they contribute to this unbalanced social climbing col-
legiate society.

There doesn't have to be IL stigma attached to
the person who is talented, likes to play sports, en-
joys a good drunk ILad yet still takes pleasure in
participating in a forum, intelligent discussion or
serious movie. But there seems to be.

Now is the time for. some re-eva}uatioii of the ac-
tivities structore at the U of I. The most logical place
to start is in the living groups. Determining whether
proper emphasis is placed on scholastics, sports, social
life, etc.,cILTI be the first step towards a more sane activ-
ities schedule, at Idaho.

In 'dome cases sports need to be reinforced; 1Eothers
more emphasis may be need upon sportsmanship ILnd

less on winning and the undesirable traits that often
accompany it. In other living groups the concept of
scholastics mILy need revamping Labs the night before
a test, quiet hours arid file system are only the mechILn-
ics of a good scholarship program. The additions of an
atmosphere which promotes intelligent discussion, en-
couraging the use of KUID-TV documentaries, and urg-
ing learning instead of grades are the next step. Living
groups with queen contests can wat;ch for more than a
name and look for talent. intelligence Iind versatility.

There will still be college Joes and Marys but per-
haps other activities will not be slighted as much
n8 they have in the past. And perhaps each activity
will receive the attention it deserves.

Student Praises

Lounge AdditionSorah oI SustP
Dear Jason:

As one of the 300-plus per-
sons who signed a petition last
spring for permanent speakers
in the Vandal Lounge, I wish to
thank the Stereo Room staff for
recently fulfilling that petition.
The new speakers are a per-
manent asset to the Van d a I
Lounge.

Sincerely
Paul Gravclle
Off-Campus

In the meantime, finals are approaching, there is
an art contest going on in the SUB lounge, and we are
again hearing complaints as to why movies can't be
shown in the SUB Ballroom when the number of people
wishing to attend obviously exceeds the room in the
Borah Theater. Evidently the Ballroom was empty both
Friday and Sunday nights when Mein Kampf was being
shown.

For all three shows, people were turned away be-
cause there was not room in the Borah Theater. If the
balioom is empty and the show has promise of a good
attendance, why can't the committee tentatively plan to
hold the movie there? We think it would be a dandy
ideIL. Stanlield Claims

Gymnasium Use

ijeniod To IFine Arts CenterP
At their last meeting the Board of Regents, gave

President Hartung the green light to werk with Idaho
Alumni leaders regarding of a fine arts center at the
University. If members of the alumni are interested in
contributing towards such a furid, matching funds will
be provided by the federal government. The building
would include a theatre and other rooms for art pro-
grams. Sounds like a great idea.

Dear Jason:,
When an architect designs a

building, he hopes that the build-

ing will fulfill certain bas i c
needs of the surroundllig com-
munity. This is especially true
when he designs a sports center
such as Memorial Gym. The
Gym was obviously designed as
a place to stage certain inter-
collegiate sports, as a classroom
for physical education courses
.and as a recreation center for
the University community. It
is in this last nebulous area
that problems arise.

Demonstration
A clear demonstration of this

problem was given to a group
of students last SatUrday. Arriv-
ing to play basketball in the
Gym after lunch, they found
that they were unable to Use
the court because the Pom-Pon
Girls were practicing their rou-
tine. Oh well, they said, I don'

mind watching the girls prac.
tice, Let's wait till they are
through,

Much to their horror, they
soon discovered that a wrestling
match was scheduled to follow,
and some went home while oth-
ers, being more sports-minded,
sat back to watch this recently
initiated sport, thinking foolish-
ly that after the event was over,
some time would remain in
which basketball could be play-

In other action, the Regents endorsed the idea of a
four-lane highway to be constructed between Pullman
and Moscow and directed University officials to take ac-
tion which would further the accomplishment of'the pro-
ject, This too is IL good idea. Improvements which have
been made on the road so far have been about at effec-
tive as putting in a left turn lane in the middle of the
Hialeah race track.

Young Democrats will hold a meeting Tuesday Tligh<

to discuss "The Democratic alid Republican candidate>
for Governor of Idaho". The discussion group will cover
both pro and con attributes of the candidates. The meet-
ing will be held at 8:00 in the E-Da-Hoo Room of the
SUB.

Attention SENIOR IL GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S, Citizens
NEEDINQ NONINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO CONPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS

ACADENIC YEAR AND THEN CONNENCE WORK COSIONERS
REOUiRED'END

TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AHD REOUIRENENTS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
41~IS ENDICOlY SLDO.r ST. PAUL 1, NINN. A NOH.PROFIT CORP.

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

L.W.J

(ACP) — Men's housing, not allowed in any forms
which like its connterpart for whether on dorm walls or in
women often suffers from too books and magazines.

lapsed again with enforcement
I I th t th agaznin

of a ruling banning Playboy
magazine from the dormitories

tains nude pictures. The conrt
definition of obscenity leaves

Uisiana State University. rt,'on of regnlation 11 does not

The ban stems from regula-
tion 11 of the residence halls If housing officials would fol-
which reads, "Nude or obscene low this same logic to its con-
pictures are not allowed." Al- clnsion, we would find many of
thoUgh the rule is not very ex- the textbooks for Upperclass
plicit, it has been interpreted premed students, many books

=-tst mean that such pictures are in the library, and numerous

ministers, college profes s o r s
and administrators, and execu-
tives who comment not on the
nudes but on the literary con-
tent.

We see no wrong in men'
housing enforcing a ban on nude
pictores on dorm walls, but to
ban magazines with top literary
content simply because they
carry a few nude pictures is
excusable.

We strongly urge that men'
housing review its policy re-
garding the ban on Playboy
magazine and revise it accord-
ingly.

issues of the more "respectable"
magazines outlawed in I h e
dorms. Would this be any dif-

ferent?

Though we exaggerate the
possibilities a bit, the ban on

Playboy is still ridiculous. Not
only do the magazine's contri-
butors include some of the top
thinkers and literary figures Uf

our day, but the most cursory
reading of the letters to the mag.
azine will show that it is not
read only by over-sexed kids
who look at only the nude pic-
tures. Many letters come from

Pllrmle 0!I'OPieioll J I I@yboy Scl~ll&
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of'ficers are Max, Walker,

vice'resident;Steve Carls'on, sec-
retary and Max Hoskino, pledge
trainer'. ~

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Newly elected officers of ATO

are Kermit Scarborough, vice
president; George Maness, sec-
retary; Doug Robertson, annals
keeper; Tom Barbour, uslier,
and Jerry McKee, sentinel. Pres-
ident is elected during the third
nine weeks.

Those recently initiated are
Dave Klamper, Mike Mitchell
and Jon Bloxham.

Larry MacGuffie, senior, re-
ceived one of five national ATO
scholarship award is based on
academic excellence and need
with entries received from 122
chapters,

the semester moves to-

„rd finals, many living groups

have held their house elections.

A+Dng those electing new of-

ficers are Delta Gamma, Alpha

Tsu Omegi and the Delta Chi's.
DELTA GAMMA

New officers of Delta Gam.

ais were installed during a gall-

die light ceremony yesterday

Qyening. They included Peggy
Iteed, president; Ginny Miller,

first vice president; Nan'cy Shel-

RIan, second vice , president;

Jean Monroe, treasurer, and

Jsnice Scheel, scholarship chair-

Iilan.
Also, Joan Eism ann, rush

chairman; Linda Larson, house

insnager; Kathy Worsley, social
chairman; Jeanne Lyon, corres-
ponding secretary; Stephie Hull.

recording secretary, and Mary

II Meyer, activities. Other officers
Ere Diana Llewollyn, public re-

lations; Anne Graham, founda-

tions and Julie Anderson, song

leader.
Installing officer was Lynn

Visnes, past president.
DELTA CHI

In house elections this week

Ihe Delta Chi's re.elected Gary
shipman, president and Bill
shipman, house manager. New

LATTER DAY SAINTS
The MIA will sponsor a Mad

Hatter's Dance at 7;30 p.m.
Friday evening at the LDS In-
stitute. Prizes wfll be given for
the craziest homemade hats.
Dates are not necessary.

President Ernest Hartung will
be the gueat speaker at the 7:30
p.m. MIA meeting Jan. 21 at

the LDS Institute,
Leadership Conference Jan. 15
will start at 8'45 a m in the Stu.
dent Union Building,

Registration forms should be
in the. SUB Program Director's
Office by Jan. 11, said MIIrcia
Moore, French, AWS reporter.

President Ernest Hartung will
give the main address, "Some
Form of Leadership."

The purpose of the confer-
ence, said Miss Moore, is to ac-
quaint students with the values
and responsibilities of being a
leader; to develop potential lead-
ers; and to instruct students in
the correct procedures of con-
ducting a meeting.

A fee of $1.85 for a luncheon
and coffee in the morning will
be paid at registration, she ad-
ded.

FARMHOUSE
Dennis Bodily and Mel Mey.

ers were initiated into Farm-
House Dec, 12. A breakfast was
held in their honor at the Blue
Bucket after initiation.

A caroling exchange with Par-
ham Hall, WSU, was held Dec.
14.

Chemistry is largely concern-
ed with materials and their be.
havior in changing environ-
ments according 'o Dr. Mal-
colm M, Renfrew head of the
Physical Sciences Department.
Chemists however tend to se~
lect particular kinds of, materi-
als or particular kinds of be-
havior for their field of special
interest, Dr. Renfrew's profes.
sional life has been mostly

con-'erned

with high polymers, the
giant molecules which are most
familiar to us in synthetic plas-
tics, fibers, paints, rubbers, and
adhesives. But high polymers
also include natural substances
sucli as the cellulose of wood,
the starch from grain or po.
tatoes, the proteins which make
up our bodies, and the DNA
and RNA which transmit the
message of heredity in the re-
production of life.

About one fourth of the
world's chemists are now direc-
ly concerned with these poly-
meric substances. A huge indus.
try is now devoted to the manu.
facture from natural gas of new
materials which will provide dif.
ferent properties from those of
natural substances and can be
produced at sufficiently low
cost to find useful applications
in commerce. The first of these
materials to reach the billion
pounds per year class was poly-
ethylene, which we know most
readily as a packaging film for
garments returned by the clean-
er, but now several other plas-
tics have joined this big volume
group.

refer to our time as the Space
Age and a prior generation as
the Nuclear Age both were pre-
ceded by tha'Plastics Age, just
bef'ore World War II, when
many of our current "new ma-
terials"'had their origin. Poly-
ethylene was first made then,
as was nylon and the transpar-
ent acrylic plastics which now
are used in automobile finishes.
Even polyurethane foams and
polytetrafluoroethylene, which
has been widely publicized late-

ly in "Teflon" - coated frying
pans, had its start before the
wa I'.

During this period Dr. Ren-
frew worked in the research
laboratory of the duPont Plas-
tics Department and joined in

the wartime scale-up of these
materials to meet military
needs. In particular he recalls
that he was given the honor
by his company of presenting
the first public paper on "Tef-
lon" at a meeting of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society in Atlan-
tic City in 1946.

last summer Dr. Renfrew atten-
'ed

an International High Poly-
mer Congress, which.-summari-
zed new developments in this
field by workers from all over
the world. The, opening paper'y

Dr. Herman Mark of Brook-
lyri Polytechnic Institute who
has visited our campus'n past
years, especially stiessed "Cor-
fam" as a material of unusual
commercial potential. but also
mentioned a new heat-resistant
polyimide film which is now be-
ing marketed by duPont. New
plastics and rubbers of superior
high temperature stability are
now under active development
by a number of companies and
by government laboratories.

kings II lings
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KNUDSON ~ FARNSWORTH
Rick Farnsworth, FarmHouse

announced his pinning to Mar-
garet Knudson, ISU, at Sunday
dress dinner.
TEGAN ~ RINGER

A green candle entwined with
yellow roses was passed after
dress 'inner Wednesday to an-
nounce the 'pinning of Joanne
Tegan, Pi Phi, to Bill Ringer,
Sigma Chi, A poem was read
by Bettie Bushnell to announce
the pinning,
HOFFBUHR ~ LIEVSAY

Karen Hoffbuhr made the
announcemen'f the pinning of
her sister Connie, Pi Phi, to Lar-
ry Lievsay, SAE, at dress din-
ner Dec. 8, Connie was pre'sent-
ed with a birthday cake after
which she blew out all the can-
dles and her sister announced
the pinning.
GIBSON ~ FITCH

At a fireside Thursday eve
ning, Mrs, Ackley, housemoth-
er, passed a pink candle entwin-
ed with pink and white carna-
tions which was claimed by Judy
Love who announced the pinning
of Donna Gibson, Alpha Phi, to
Scott Fitch, Kappa Sig.

ENGAGEMENTS
SODORFF ~ McCANN

Sunday at.Ere'ss.dinner Kathy

9I. 1'4Itmnl QIItlilIeS

V-I Majer NiSSiOIIS
"Teaching, research and ser-

vice have long been the three
major missions of the Univers-
ity of Idaho's they should lie
of a land-grant univers i t y,
which is a people's institution

of higher'earning," said Dr.
. Ernest W. Hartung Christmas've as he reflected on his first

five months of office as pres-
ident of the university. "The in-

stitution will continue to devote
full attention to those three mis-

sions, with the order unchanged.
"Teaching comes first. Re-

search and service follow and

compliment teaching. More re-
search grants are, becom in g

'vailable, both from federal
'', and private sources, 'and it is
'ur desire to give more atten-

,: tion to coordinating this phase of
,'niversity activity to determine
', what we can do and cannot do,
'nd ultimately to achieve more

efficiency. That is why we have
named Dr. Melbourne I. Jack-
son, dean of the Graduate School
as coordinator of research."

Less Difficult
President Hartung said that

taking over the presidency of
the University of Idaho would

have been much more difficult
if salaries had not been increas-
ed substantially during the year.

"Because of this, I owe much

to my predecessor, Dr. D. R.
Theophilus, to the State Legis-
lators and Governor Robert E.
Smylie —in fact, to all of the

people of Idaho," Hartung stat-

ed. "Salaries have also been
raised substantially at other in-

stitutions of higher learning, and

they are a continuing problem
at the University of Idaho-
again we are slipping behind --
but a major step in the right
direction was taken at the last
session of the Legislature."

Cooperation
Another significant develop-

ment cited by Hartung is the

rising spirit of cooper a t i o n

among the institutions of high-

er learning in Idaho.
'Circumstanceshave worked

in favor of this," Hartung point-

ed out, "New administrations
came to the University of Idaho
and Idaho State University at
about the same time. Both Dr,
William E. Davis, president of
Idaho State University, and my-

Wark read a poem as she pass
ed a blue candle surrounded by
pink roses in a milk glass hat.
The candle was blown out by
Penny Gale. She then gave the
candle to Gail Leichner who an-
nounced the engagement of Judy
Sordorff, Alpha Phi, to Bill Mc-
Cann, SAE.
SPRINGER ~ HAMPTON

The engagement of Linda
Springer, Pi Phi, to Wade Hamp-
ton, Sigma Nu, was announced
Wednesday at dress dinner by
the passing of a gold candle
entwined with white carnations
bearing the ring.
BURSCH ~ CENAS

Joann Bursch, Theta, an-
nounced her engagement to Dan
Cenas, Spokane, at a surprise
fireside last week, She made the
announcement after blowing out
the flame of a white candle en-
twined with baby pink roses. Her
ring was anchored at the base
of the floral arrangement.

MARRIAGES
KRIEGEL - HIGBY

Deanna Kriegel, Theta, and
Glen Higby, Delta Chi, were
married at Coeur d'Alene during
Christmas vacation and spent
their honeymoon visiting their
parents in Seattle and Boise.
They are now residing in Mos-
cow.

PI BETA PHI
Approximately 100 instruct-

ors, housemothers and friends
were received at Pi Phi Wassail
received at the Pi Phi Wassail
Hour, Dec. 5. The guests were
entertained with Christmas car-
sail and cookies were served.

The Pi Phi Alum Club, Boise,
held a luncheon at the Hillcrest
Country Club for Pi Phi's and
their mothers, Dec. 29.

Ml
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National Board
Dr. Renfrew currently serves

on the Materials Advisory
Board of the National Academy
of Sciences, which advises the
Department of Defense on the
status of developments in ma-
terials important to the military
needs of this country. In De.
cember .he attended a meeting
of this Board at Wright Patter-
son Field in Dayton, Ohio. Con-
siderations of the Board are not
eligible for public disclosure,
but Dr. Renfrew reports that a
featured speaker at the meeting
was Dr. Earl T. Hayes, an Ida-
ho graduate (BS 1935 and MS
1936) in metallurgy who now
heads materials research in the
Department of Defense. Another
Idaho graduate, Mr, C. L.
Harmsworth, whose father, Dr.
Harry Harmsworth, now is an
Idaho faculty member, also was
one of the speakers.

NNS QF RKORII

A new first was recorded by
the Argonaut this week, and that
first is no student violations in
the city of Moscow over the
last weekend

Both Moscow Police and Jus-
tice courts had no record of
charges made against Univers-
ity students.

Leather Replacement
Among the present crop of

new plastics two which especial-
ly attract Dr. Renfrew's inter-
est are the duPont developed
"Corfam," a leather replace-
ment in shoe construction, and
"Tedlar," a transparent weath-
er - resistant polyvinyl fluoride
film which is now used as
"permanent" protective film for
preformed building materials.
Some "Tedlar" - protected pa-
nels are used in the new Physi-
cal Sciences Building here,

At Prague, Czechoslovakia,

Since the Argonaut's News of
Record column began coverage
of student violations earlier this
fall this is the first time such
a clean slate has been made.

The only report filed at the
city police department was one
called in by Gwen Tolmie, Gam-
ma Phi, complaining of ob-
scene songs being sung in front
of the chapter house. No charg-
es were made.
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faculty members have
been granted research awards
from initial funds provided to
the University Research Com-
mittee. There was also one re-
commendation for funding if ad-
ditional money becomes avail-
able,

D. L, Duncanson, education,
will do research in Personality
Orientation and Administrator
behavior; J. H. Ferguson, zool-
'ogy, will work on Temperature
Regulation in the Pine Squir-
rel; P. K. Freeman, chemistry,
will work on Reactive Intermed-
iates; R. H. Hendon, zoology,
will do research on Electroph-

'oretic Analysis;.and R. J. Kear-
ney, physics, Ivill deal with
Transport Properties of Magn-
sium - Lead Crystals.

Taxes
W. H. McKenzie, business,

will research Idaho Inherit-
ance and Gift taxes; V. E. Mont-

gomery, psychology, will deal
with Aggression and Aggressive
Behavior; R. P. Osborne and
C. 0, Christensen, mathemat-
ics, will work on Topology of
Manifolds; and R. A. Porter,
chemistry, will do research of
the Absorption from Solution
by Glass Scintillators.

F. W. Rabe, zoology, will deal
with Aquatic Ecology of Four
Alpine Lakes; S. B. Rolland,
history, will use the Transcrip-
tion of Origmal Sources for the
Caldwallader Biography as his
topic J. B. Sita languages
chose Georgian and Basque Lin-
guistics; W. Stewart, journalism
will work on a High School
Journalism Manual; and E. A.
Weiskopf, chemistry, will use
Properties of Glucose Oxidase.

Additional Money
Recommended for funding if

additional money becomes avail-
able is J. S. Kim, physics, who

will do research on an Airglow
Photometer.

FeclIIIIyres educa-

is free to
Requested or partial support

was provided all applicants ex.
cept in the one case where the
amount of money necessary to

attain research objectives was summer of 1966. A call for addi-

beyond the present resources of tional proposals will be made
the committee. In most cases when additional funds become
the projects extend through the necessary.
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self are feeling our way in new
roles of serving the State of
Idaho, and when vou are doing
that you naturally work togeth-
er to solve mutual problems."

Hartung said that he had
sensed a wonderful spirit of co-

operation by University of Ida-
ho alumni, and that he hoped to
encourage from this a more ac-
tive and better integrated alum-
ni organization.

"It Is still too early to make
any statements about new ac-
ademic program's," he added,
"but a number of programs are
under study by faculty commit-
tees. I hope that during the
spring some revisions will be
made in various established pro.
grams to strengthen them."
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NEW'S QEPT.
1 Group of JACKETS-

Values to $29.50 ..SALK $12.85
TIES .. SALE I/3 less
SUITS L SPORT COATS 25% less
1 RACK OF TOP COATS .. '/2 priceIIre.

; in the
lout the
Item for
nk that
because
I, in the
Iing be-

Many other items reduced —not listed.

LADIES SI'ORTSWEAR NI'T.
ALI. SPORTNKAR

SWEATERS-
SLOUSES-'RT

FXHIIIIT
one receives various sensations
of texture and temperature.

The photograph entries in-

clude various indoor and out-
door scenes done in both black
and white and color.

Most of the oil paintings are
of people and still life. No. 107,
done mostly in charcoal and
white, is a reflection of a city
street. Fine detail is illustrated
in No. 70, entitled "Old Ca.
bin,"

Other entries mclude pamt
ings on velvet, in charcoal chalk
abstract drawings, 8nd still life
sketches. 9

The mixed media entries in-
clude a tissue paper collage, No.
141 entitled "Can Can" and
No. 122, "The Morning After"
Ivhtch includes razor blades, as-
piring, poker chips, a tooth
brush and firecrackers.

Judgmg of the contest will be
iield tomorrow at 2.10 p.m. Con
test judges are Keith Monaghan,
head of the art department at
Washington State University,
and Robert Almquist, depart-
ment of art at Lewis Clark Nor-
mal School.

First prize winners in each of
the six divisions will receive $10.
Second place awards are $5 and
third place winners $2.50. A

grand prize of $15 will also be
aivarded by members of the
Moscow Fine Arts Club.
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SKIRTS—
SLACKS

204/4 less

REAIIIY-To-NEAR SPT.
One group of DRESSES and SUITS

I/2 price
LADIES DRESS COATS I/3 ess
One Group of DRESSES I/3 less

Others at 25% less.

ife can
tin the'ff rom
iev ery

FORM Il—Brian Thomas, Phi Deit, stands by his entry in the
SUB Art Exhibit. The sculpture began as an old cedar tree
Etunip. Entries will be judged tomorrow at 2 P.ITI.

WOMEN'S 9EI'T.STUPV IN

MUTIINNWIILm TKS HANDBAGS —I/2 price
Others —204/4 off

JEWELRY-I/2 price
jay night
andidates
willcover
.'hemeet-
mofthe Nialo anil Female

Advartislag Assistants to Soll

Advertislag Space for tbe

ARGGHAU7
Tbis Is yoill'lllanca to sara

goo" money on commission

basis.

One Group SLEKPNEAR
P.J.'s—Shifts —Poppetts I/3 I

One Table of BRAS 8 GIRDLES . I/2 price
Knee-high 8 Thigh-high Socks, I/2 price

Regular SALE PRICE

An undergraduate liberal-

arts year in Aix-en-
Provence

Citizens
IIONTHIS
REQUIRED.

IRENTSTO

FRENCH LANGUAGE
& LITERATURE

08
$1.20

1.32
ITITCORP 1 50

EUROPEAN STUDIES

ART 8 ART HISTORY
MEDITERRANEAN STUDIES

1.35

1 65
Classes in English and French
satisfying American curriculum
requirements.
Institute students errolled at
the University ot Aix-Marseille
founded in I4Ã.
Students live in French homes
Tuition, trans-Atlantic fares,
room and board, about EI,950.

Many other items reduced hut no9 lisfedl
CARTER'S SRGII.ER a

I.GUNG'MORGASBORD—Every Sunday, 12-7i30

ALL YOU CAN EAT!The
raca-

Ho-

lings
i. O.

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN

UNIVERSITIES

$1.50 Kids—85c
Open for Food and Cocktails —5 p.m, daily.

Large Facilities for Banquets and Parties.

Phone: AT 5-201 I Collect for Reservations.
Closed Mondays,
Genesee... idaho

Initial Interviews —Argonaut Office

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13

3 to 5 p.m. 2 his, rue du Bon-Pasteur
Aix-en-Provence, France

UNIVER81TY,.OF IDAHO, MOSC0%. IDAHO — * 'sge 3
t'ai.':I

i!W I



Tuesday, January II, yg66
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCO%, IDAHOI

-nior, o I riterviews
JBn 11 Tues88f

GUY F. ATKXtt]SON COMPANY
Will interview candidates. with BS; MS and MBA degrees in general business general busl

ness ma]tagement, and accounting. U.S. Citizen. Interview at, Placement Office.

'NIONOIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
Will interview candidates with degrees in chemical engineering, mechanical engineering

and geology. U.S. Citizen, Interview at Engineering Buj]ding.

OAK HARBOR, WASHINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Interview at Placemen

Office.

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas. Will interview candidates with BS, MS, and

PhD. degrees in physics, electrical engineering and mechanical engineering; MS and PhD

degrees in mathematics. U,S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building.

Jaa. 12 %'ed.
W. T. GRANT COMPANY

Will interview all candidates with Interest in Retail Sales Management. Interview at Place-

ment Office.

ARGQNNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
Will interview candidates with BS, MS, and PhD. degrees in Chemical, Electrical, Mechan-

ical, and Mettalurgical Engineering; MS and PhD. degrees in Physics, Mathmatics, and An-

alytical Chemistry, Will interview Juniors and Seniors interested in summer employment.

U.S. Citizen. Interview at Placement Office.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
Will interview all candidates with BS degree in Mechanical, Chemical, Electrical, and Met-
alurgical Engineering. U.S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building.

JAR. 12, 1$
U.S. FOREST SERVICE

Will interview all candidates in Business Administration, Accounting, Civil Engineering, Agrl-
Cultural Engineering, and Forestry. U. S. Citizen. Interviews will take place at Engineering
Building, Forestry Building, and Placement Office.

BECHTEL CORPORATION
Will intervjeyjt candidates at all degree levels of Civil, E]ectrjctt], and Chemical Engi-

neering. Wj]t interview Sophomores for summer employment with majors in Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering. U.S, Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building.

Jan. 18, Thurs.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Will interview all majors for Management Trainee, positions. U.S. Citizen. Interview at
Placement Office.

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY
Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Mechanical and Chemical Engineering
U. S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building,

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION
Will interview candidates with degrees in all areas of Engineering, Physics, and Mathe-
matics. U.S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building.

Jan. 1$, 14
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical, and

Metalurgical Engineering; Chemistry, and physics. Must have immigration visa. Interview
at Engineering Building.

Jan. 14, Fri.
OMARK INDUSTRIES

Will interview all candidates with degrees in Engineering. Interview at Engineering Build-
ing.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Will interview all BA candidates in Accounting or candidates with twelve credits of Ac-
counting. U.S. Citizen. Interview at Placement Office.
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ss'ired

of looking at dream cars you can't buy? The cars
you see at the Auto Show and never see again? Well,

then, do something about it. See the one you can buy,
right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Charger, a
full-sized, fastback action car that's a]j primed up and
ready to go. With VS power. Bucket seats, fore and aft.
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis-

appear without a trace. Rear seats that quickly convert
into a spacious cargo compartment. Just pop the rear
buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That'
Charger —breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel-
lion. Until you'e seen it, you haven't seen everything
from Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream
car that made it—ail the way to your Dodge dealer's. as the

JANUARY CI.EARANG

SAli CONTINUES

Cydg+ Qh+Pg+r ooogg oivigiou m4+m CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Bodge Dealer now.

YOU HAVE A CHANCE OF WINNING A DODGE CHARGER —REGISTER AT YOUR DODGE DEALER'S

Candidates Warned: Primaries For Secretary: 2, Freshman Extended Bos,d

Primary elections for officers Joan 2 SPUR
SPURS treasurer

of the Associated Women Stu- l ~side" p" 3. pi phi pledge class hjstrbr- 1. SpURS Pat Nlkkola, French

dents at the University will'e Delta j 2. Orchesis 1. SPURS

held from 8:30 a.m, to 4130 p.m. 2 SPURS 4, pi phi activities chairman 3. Houston ttctjvjtjes chair- ' m««xtended board j

tomorrow. University - coeds 3. Century C]ub i 'ar]a Henn]ngs Alpha Chi 3. WRA representatjye

may vote for the candidates in arian
itt

1. Frosh Week committee For Treasurer: 4. SUB dance committee

4 SUB Hospitality ctl 2 Ho]]y Week committee Donna Morris'a t Sue Cairns, Theta

t Science Building kqd the tu Marsha MOComas, Pl Phl. 3. young Republicans 1. Carter sebo]arship chair- ', man class secretary

dent Union. 1. Freshman class executive 4. Alpha Chi Rho vice pres]- treasurer.

The followi g g'

qualifications . are'andidates '''jttmp
for OKice..

mrna
, 1 rh

Margie Felton Kappa 'i
1. AWS treasurer

3. Recreation area director
4. Spurs historian entjf 3i-. =~

I
'» S""'':,--:."-r, I

'u
'.

Alpha Lambda Delta r..~e

is
Mike Skok Pl Phl

1. Panhe]lenic council
2. Pi Phi membership chair-

man
3. AWS Handbook staff
4. Blood Drive awards chair- u

Roberts Ttmms Tkt Delta,, j:.: -'I,':

1. Tri Delta activities chair- . 5'.':,'; '

was.
ident 's,-

4. Song Fest chairmen WI I
'l '%':c~',

)~ :I
Imt'or

Vice President:
Brooke Clifford, Gamma Phl

e in ~ . ~ mm

1, Alpha Lambda De]jjkt

SpURS k ANS CANDIDATES —Coeds running for AWS o8]ces In the primary election tomorrow will be (front row, left to r]ght)

3. Sophomore class secretary Sue Cairnes, Theta; He]en Slack, Alpha Gam.; Pat Nikkola, French; Donna Norris, Carter; Margaret Heglar, Alpha phj;

4. Junior Extended Board Margie Felton, Kappa; and Carla Hennings, Alpha Chi. Standing, left to right, are Mike Skok, Pi Phi; Dianne Seyeler, Hous-

representeatjye ton; Brooke Clifford, Gamma Phl; Joan Eistnann, DG; Marcia'McComas, Pi Phi; Kim Cunningham, Pine; and Roberta Timm,

5. Chairman Idaho - WSU Tri Delta.

Here's More About

Frosh - Faculty Forum
—— ———-
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„ for improved hatchabiiity and society are being used P

5 IAWS contacjt throughout the state knd world selective breeding for resist- the economy going, he said. the change of the American in (i f
Helen Black, Alpha Gam for improving poultry housing ance to leukosls. Cutting taxes, deficit spending, the outside world. He said

'.

Freshman extended Board d ] t d;ronmentk] con. A pioneer and ]eader of ]da knd industry and government changes in France, and in oth.

2. Education ImProvement dj~jons retjr~ froln the facu]ty ho research on improved hous cooperation he Cave as exam- er developed countries were due Q~p

Committee secretary December 31, it was announced ing, he particularly emphasized pcs to American influence. Il

3. Spur vice president and
by President Ernest W. Har- adequate insu]ation, contre]ed Persuation wks Riven as one He gave emphasis to the re I] pp

regional director tung following Board of Regents mechanical ventllatlon and in- of the strong pressures upo n so- liance on research and military
p]am

4. Theta Sigma Phi, journal- creased b;rd density Hj work ciety also. While Americ a n s investigations as a changjnf
approval. tiPP

ism honorary on mechanicai yentilkt h'ake up only six Per cent of force also. -This can be an tm t',"

5. ASUI Merit and Services C]jfford E L m h roye to b d b
' the world's population, they are healthy influence because Am.

award been associated with the Uni- present trends in windowless exPosed to 60 Pcr cent of kl erickn PeoPle are not militaris.l

: ~ yersjt for 38 ears cry jn f housjn k d t ] d
'he world's persuasive kdvertjs- tic, yet they need mj»t k r y

'n t
33 of those years as head of the ment. - ing, he said. sPending," he said later in the

department of pou]try husband- Lampman's discus s i o of This persuation is both con- forum.
I "tb

ry. Born in Richland Center, housing eProblems and solutions „. ' " ",
I

]egescious and subconscious, he said.

Wts., he was graduated m 1g21 has ranged around the worM,
ver lsers P ky on. Yours k chanCe he sited as growth m

I
ms

from the University of Wiscon- He has been an active pkrtici-
sin, where he also did advanced pant in regional and national

he stated.

studies. Further advanced stud- poultry meetings, and in 1955 he Coll

ies were done at Kansas State was a special consultant in t th d t th ir iv- b b d d t h 'd jagbuying two bathroom deodor- the number of young people they

ants so they don't use their wiv- absorb, and education, he said
university, es, they promote Christmas sel- was an outgrowth of the jitfltt.

'Before jojnjng the Idaho fac.
' ', '. ing during the last week o Oc. ence of bigness. "0'ur number.Dr. L. H. Scrivner of the Uni- f c- a n

u]ty ks head of dept ln 1928 he ..tober, and encourage tens of one economic factor in Amer-versjty's veterinary science de- cha

seryed kt Macdonald co]lege... " thousands of nine knd ten-Year- ica today is higher education,"pkrtment he initiated a project ~ ~ sr I Sjet

in broiler Production which es- old girls to wear brkssjeres. he said. yea
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During the earlv years of his controled mechanical ventilation s ekk k th htf
tenure at Idaho, Lampman was as a basis for improved hous- '

d 'i r at. tj . T t k th

pou]try farm for the Co]lege of In 1984, Lampman was elected
Agriculture. He developed a a feBow in the American and

national mterest" in a ]iu]e not-

program of research and estab- Canadian poult Sc'enc ed area, Lawrence A. KimPton,
Another Side?

Ii

llshcd a cooperative working ciatlon at its annual meetin
of Chicago, said here recently.

relationship between the exten- recognition of professional ser- „.,s, „, j.
sion service and various seg-. vice rendered in his field
ment f th t t 't i

'.. challenge and the opportunity to cant side to current, student at [

dustry. make a meaningful contribution titudes which has been Rjycit

P$ g to society are nowhere to be less notice than the militant pro-

ro«ss«Lampman aided the ~ g p found within a corporation," test activities.
Idaho Egg Producers Coopers. Kimpton said "There is evidence that tnsity

tive Marketing association, p]ay- if not most, of today's under.

ed an important part in thc or WronC graduates look upon the pros.

ganlzktion of the Idaho poultry
8:30 What New "In my judgment this idea is pect of business careers with

helped organize the Idaho pou]- 7:00 NASA
7:

both wrong and highly inimical ver litt]e enthusiasm. Some.

try Industry Federation. 1'30 News in PersPective 'to the best interests of the very h th t t or-
8:00 News in Perspective

ow ey seem o equk e c

Som of the first o k 't- . ~cuve society our young PeoPle quite Porate activity with sterility.
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r on vi - 8130 ChaBange

amin A deficiency, once a ser. g.PP Wor]d of Music ]R)
commendably wish to serve." Sobering ProsPect

ious Poultry Problem in this re- g.3P Compass A vice president of Standard, The ProsPcpt

gion, was done under Lamp- Oil Company (Indiana) and for. promising youth all hkstenmg

man's guidance. He worked on 830
Thursday em.

ats New
mer Chancel]or of the Univers- into research, teaching, Coy

protein supplements in poultry 7.0p The Bi pl t Hg icture II ity of Chicago, he spoke kt Rock. ment, and solving the P«»]cm'

rations, humidity requirements 8 30 Spectrum hurst College. of peace, poverty, and rk««
"However spooky some of ]attons, leavtng to 'the pedcstrt.

e.
30 News ln pelspecuve (R)

he manifestations of the pres- an and second-rate the manage

~
«/d r: '— g.l trams i P ~t ent camPus unrest moy look," ment oi ihe economic engine oe

Kimpton said, "they are at whose product all these ojh«
'east higher up the intellectual activities depend for their ujji-

I
g~t ladder than devouring uncook. mate support is a sobering

one,',r.. ]iltu „. e, v rmj m%& ed goidiish... and they be. he added.

SAYINGS ro so%
Moke your trip to Europe pey for itself.

i AViNG IOSS

Luxembourg- 25000 jobs (of-
fice, resort, farln, factory, ctc.)
are availahlc in Europe with
wages to $400. Travel'grants cog e esoo
are given to each applicant,
Send $2 (hand]jng and airmail)
to Dept. T, American Student
information Service, 22 Avc.
dc ]a Ljbcrtt',, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg for a 36-page il-
lustrated booklet giving kll

~ jobs Rnd application forms.
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Grati Statlants

Tn Receive

Training Grants The audience that viewed '..'Mein Kampf"., St]id]Int
Union Movie, Sunday night, came away a little pale'nd
somewhat subdued,.and so they shtIuld have. While not
entertaining, it was most informative.

The movie was a chilling collection of actnal film
clippings of post World War I Europe, particu1arly- Ger-
many up to and including World War IL -The,]tndarlying
question that kept repeating itself during the movrie and
discussion that followed, was why a]nd.how such a horror
as Nazi Germany happen.

"Mein Kampf", with,English narration, showed the
chaos of Germany after World War I; Hitler haranging
the masses; marching armies of the Third Reich; the
Warsaw Ghetto and the mass burial of concentration
camp victims;

The Shock
The shock of all this, was how "human" all these

people looked. They'ere caught up in a tenible clot]d,
unable to resist the situation, the machine. The film
emphasized frustration and hopelessness of the German
people after WW I and how they viewed Hitler aa tha
leader who would change their fortunes for the better.
How quietly he gained control.

Dr. Fred Winkler, history professor,. and Gustav
Venema, who served in the Nazi Air Force, led a dis-
cussipn period after t;he movie. Dr. Winkler explained
the political, economic and social problems of Germany.

Venema told of the fear and hate that seethed in
the German people before and during the war. He ex-
plained the futility and anguish suffered by people
caught up in the Nazi movempnt and how 1]elp)ess they
were to stop the all-powerful machine. From this rose
the question of individual moral responsibility of the
soldier who finds himself faced with an order that vio-
lates his beliefs.

Both Venema and Dr. Winkler agreed that the sold-ier who is violating his moral convictions may take justa little longer to pull the trigger than the unconcerned.
Venema summed it up well when he asked the ques-

tion, "Was Hitler the driver or the driven?" He didn'
J.L.A.

Boisean Named
George Cleve]snd Bpgse Um of Epsom]on 8jgma

versity extension dairy special- sion service personnel have been
ist, was elected president of at the University participating
the extension service honorary in a College of Agriculture an-
fraternity during the last day pf nual conference.
a week-long annua] conference Receiving plaques for out*
at the University. Ftive Idaho standing work in tijje extension
extension service personnel re. service were Dorothy Stephens,
ceived recognition for outstand. Boise, assistant state leader of
ing work. the home agent program, Mary

Cleveland was named to suc- N»d]und, St. Anthony, county
ceed Mark Ca]non, also of Boise home economist for Freemont
during the concluding meeting county, Ralph Samson.

Four graduate students will
, receive training grants from

the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to begin
work in September 1966 toward
doctora] degrees in space.relat-
ed areas at the University of
Idaho.

Dr. M. L. Jackson, dean of
the University Graduate Schoplh
rece]ved the announcement to-
day from Washington, D. C.,
NASA headquarters, that the
university is one of 152 colleg-
es and universities selected to
part]cipate in the training pro-
gram„

"We have not yet received
word which university depart-
ments mill receive the grants,"
said Dr. Jackson.

Grad Students
Each graduate student chos-

en for the program will receive
a stipend of $2,400 for 12 months
of training. There is an addi-
tional a]]owance for dependents.

The NASA announcement stat-
es that 1,335 graduate students
will begin work toward doctor-
al degrees under grants to be
received by schools m sll 50
states,

Member
n l)oise

search Station with the Canada
Department of Agriculture.

As pomologist at the Sum-
mer]and station from 1962-65,
Heinicke pioneered in research
on the micro-climate of fruit
trees, reports A. M. Finley,
head of the University plant
science department. His studies
were aimed at obtaining Infor-
mation on tree s]ze and shape
for best utilization of light, and

the effects pf planting density
on fruit placement.
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lings for the KI'jl9
Friday's

5:00 TV Kindergarten
5:30 Music
6:30 What New
7:00 Silver Wings
7:30 Social Security in Action

'
Scope

8:00 N.E.T. Symphony
8:30 N.E.T. Symphony
9:00 Discovery
9:30 Creative Person (R)

Lt VERMO RE, CALIFORNIA
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Pnmary Election

Nte of
Associated Women Students

will hold their primary elec.
tion for next year's officers
tomorrow. Voting will be from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Ad Building, SUB, and Ag
Science building. All Idaho co-
eds are eligib]e to vote. They
must present their activ]t>

~~

cards at the booths, c,

Candidates for pres]I]ent in.
elude Margie Felton, Kappa;
Mike Skok, Pi Phi; and Rob-
erts Timm, Tri Delta.

Running for vice president
are Margaret Heglar, Alpha

Phi; Helen Black, Al p h a
Gam; and Brooke Cliiford,
Gamma Phi.

Candidates for secretary
are Joan Eism ann, DG; Di-

ane Beyeler, Houston;

Mars-

haa Mccomas, Pi Phi; and
Car]a Henn]ngs, Alpha Cbi.

Slated for treasurer a r c
Donna Morris, Carter; Pat
Mkkola, French; Him Cun-

ningham, Pine and S u e
Cairns, Theta.

ownarscn
ntslnrlots
nssotsnross Y

YiOLIr P1Ogl"e881V8 HB,HLk
MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW'NOER WAY:

More and more Idaho families are turning to Bank
of Idaho for their savings accounts, checking
accounts, auto, home, furniture and appliance
financing and all the other convenient,
complete metropolitan banking services
offered at all twenty branches of Idaho's
largest state bank.
Bank of Idaho.

PLOWSHARE —Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY —Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD-Power pro-
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL —The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.

Laboratory staff members w]I],be on campus to
interview Science and Engineering students

Tvesc4Y„Jan. 18

Member F.D.I.C. ~ Member Federal Reserve System

UNIVERSITY OF iDAHO'OSCOW. I9hSO
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Correspondla)it 'e ows Iiy P)vai a I e
By KAREN WALLACE and unconvent]or]s] warfare green and, gray camouflage

wards each amounting to many as four fu]].tu]t]on awards
tended b,t Argonaut Contributor techniques and survival ]nstruc- greasepa]nt,'the men dug ]n be $1 50 which covers full tuition will be given, with not more

«The trap has been sprung tion emphasised in the tra]n]ng hind trees, .bushes and be]]y
f " ye» course ]n fash. than one in each collegey,Now

ssd orie.half of the lead ele. Program. down in dithes. These were thy ers of the Residence Hail Assoc- in its twenty-ninth year, the
gest is pinned by firing. We'l During this. Part]cu]ar opera- Pre-arranged "losers," for th oHered to senior women by widely. known school of fashion
maneuver amund an] close]," tion, the -war was t, be be- exercise was designed to give Tobeeobmn Sd M]s, merchandising will make itsass secretar

jun]or unft Pract]ce ]n <
defend a r]dge on the west side

'he

mou Tra]n]ng,„„„,"oera O
them

„Raiders present a sta -
P

picture for Poln! of Departure ,„, Accepts Awaras
b]e tp put

totsdsy morn]ngs
P"':.A..

~

Honorary Raider bridge near a dh't road —the covered the battle. $10,050 have been accepted for
industry through frequent ]ec-

y yhs hbmonthty jaunt uas Raiders hthod hrtshly tnoo separated from the yhtrs snd +0 K mmO " + + turns by fashion parm.nalttlsll.
j]jjfte a challenge for this re- Yards to the defense site, The Fourth squads, we scrambled
pprter invited to accompany the s eep, uneven, pathway up the and slid l]ke scared rabbits M "g + a

buying offices fashion shows,
20-man unit ss -honorary Raid- mount inside was covered by down into the bushy draws and Bp] e, December 16-18, the museums
er snd war correspondent." a thin blanket of snow. gu]I]es to regroup, Regents accepted misce]]anepus

Named after Gen. Edward R VaPor clouds and shortness of The m]dmorn]ng sun had circuit e]ements valued at Ten fu]l weeks of Paid work

Chrisman, the first comman- breath indicated the d]fficu]ty turned the frozen ground h $5,ppp from the Texas instru in New York stores and other

j]er of the Un]vers]ty's Reserve with which the cadets were mud,and the cloud of evappra. ~ ment Foundation as the largest f sh on gan]zatlons Provide on

Officer Training Program, and Packing the heavy rifles and ting snow Rmited v]s]b]]]ty to s sing]e g]ft.
rgsnized w]thin the ROTC un- combat gear. The thought pf a few feet at the time pf the at ment and enrich the classroom

, egg II ]n 1963, Raiders is an extra- morning of mock warfare seem- tack. Other gifts included a used """'
curricular activity for cadets. ed exhausting. Search, Attack electric rotary hearth furnace App]]catfons

It was designed primari]y for Once on the ridge the group Throughout the morn]ng the from Bitcp Inc., Osborne, fpr APP]]cat]ons must b com-

I the prsct]ca] application of mil. divided into three "lanes" or de- series of "search out, attack, use b the College of Mines; p]eted and ma]]ed in by Jsn-
,j:.',,I

]Ii
itary tactics and combat opera- fense squads, each taking a and regroup" batt]es cont]nued volumes pf the journal "Nu le- uary 28, according h the an-

rted ar 8~1~~~~ and Eng]neer]ng» npuncement received f
gg, I cal aPP]ication it Positions were determined by the ridge and returned to base . school'as. Commanded by Army the cadet leaders after caku. camp.

]I CaPt. Al Cooper, the grouP em- lating the terre]n and the ene. Only one squad —Fourth

'I marksmanship, ambush, phys- a ack.. att isor Tom Walls, off.campu d'Al f th U i it 11 Id'Alene, for the University ]i-] ical fitness, sma]] unit combat Smear]ng themselves with remained on the slope near the
road lea ing from the top of the S holarshi s and student

morning of endless beating, the
1 I d d James p Kasper

Jun]prs who technicall were Potlatch Forests Foundations 'he newest member pf the
~gg gals "completely surprised snd an- Inc., $600 from W]nn-D]x« Idaho Plant science faculty was

IL d tdd'Ã'dtddstd nihilated." Stores Foundation, Jackson- one of the speakers at the Ida-
11 3p both grp p 1 f ville, Fla., for the Davis Broth- ho Historical society meeflng at

"S]mp]e carelessness is n mtaj- thefts of property on campus tare a critique and boarded sn Army Boise Saturday.
or cause of ]osses by students taccpunted for by outsiders who bus for the trip home. Others were $50 from the Dr. Don R. Helnicke, who
tn thieves," says Wa]ter H, Ver- come Into the cp]]ege tp ]pot. Preferring to consMer itself a Filer High School Key C]ub «r joined the s~f Npv 1 ss a

able achiev
. sier of State Farm I surance. mpdIfled counter - insurgency a scholarshiP for StePhen Tur- sistant Professor of horticul-

His company is the lead]ng Some of the thievery may be guerilla warefsre unit, the Rai. ner parish, McCpnne]], and a ture, discussed b4 stud]es o
'irm in the field of homepwn- blamed on pranks. For emmn gers annus]]y cha]lenge its check for $1,200 from H. F. the effects of s]ze an«hape

crs insurance, which offers some pie, a coed's car ground to a Washington State Un]versity Magnuspn ac Company, Wa]- of fruit trees upon ]]ght pen-
protection from property stolen ha]t on a college campus one'ounterpart, the Cougar Rang. lace, for scholarship awards tp etratipn and fruit color.

warm day lest SPring, apparent ers, in a similar type of "friend- Constance Bate]ann, Houston, report covered 'research He]n-
"If the student is a member ly badly overheated. A campus ly" warfare. Janet Be]]amy, Campbell, Janie ]eke did wh]le at the Summer-

of a household protected by policeman hurried over to help In-class instruction and lec- Green, French, Helen E. Gru- land, British Columbia, Re-
omeowners insurance, his per- lifted the hood, end found ht tures are given on Wednesday ber, Shpup, and Cynthia Hp]m-

sons] property is protected fpr the radiator had been sto]en evenings quist, Hays, and Keith Jut]la,
Not Pranks OPen to All Willis Sweet.

"Chrisman Raiders is open tp'
3],000, whichever is larger," ex- However, npt e]l the thefts e]] ROTC cadets in their fresh- More Schn]arsh]ps

Vern]er. The Protecflpn sre just pre
;pp]]es even if the student is campus, more than $1,000 in ior years." Capt, Cooper said.un
>mpprnri]y living away from clothes was stolen from ja car "Cadets receive credit towards

cpQege The insurance a studenjt had packed ]nt prepar- their total performance evalua.

n

will pay the price of the item at]pn fpr a trip home. tions given by the Army."
s]n]ejj, mhus deprec]at]pn. A security mijn at e mtsjlor Sherman Cook, Delta Chi, one XPEO Wallace o n

Young People have to know urban university repprtts pash is of three senior cadet advisors to Dwyer, DG; $100 from the

causes for
"the three R's" tp get into col- the favorite item for thefts from the battle -'eared "Army," Genesee p.T,A. for a scholar-

as growth inth
lege today, but once there they Nudents, with tacit rs snd said that the ROTO st dent ship for Jim Sprenson, Lind]ey;

and import. I
jjjay get a quick education in transistor radios tied fu second fhM] the Raider program es- $200 from the Russets Lions
s fourth "R"—robbery, place. "Bicycles are e]so e big pec]a]]y usefu] during the re- Club, Idaho Falls, for a scho]-. Large corn.

The National Association of loss item," he reports. quired summer camp period at arship award for Barney Ges-

jg pep lc thts Co]lege Stores rePorts an a]arm-Thefts of cars, Parts of Pars Ft. Lewis, Wash. as, Phi Delt, and $1,850 from
isg upsurge in thievery on the end items left in cars are re. "The Army's objective in pur General Motors Corp., Detroit,

f th fl campus. In a recent article in ported e's the most common case is tp turn put high. quality Mich., for scholarship awards
s jjetipna] magazine, e wriQr serious crimes on the campus oI leaders." Cook explained. for James R. Pi]cher, SAE,
charges: "College stud e n t s a big sttate un]vers]ty. "When the cadets learn tp ad- Wed]ey L. Rboades, off cam-
steal. They steal more each just earlY to the rigors of field pus Richard A Slaughter
year than the year before..." training as they do in our situs- De]ta Sig, and Gary Vest, Fiji,

By Outsiders FRAUDULENT VOTING2 tion, then we fmd they will Pass Other get. Will gp tp Miss
"We have np more crime on Draudulent voting charg e s the high-performancy tests at Rahab W. Mwanik], Houston,,. campus than in any other pppu- were made in the 1934 class summer camp with comparative

$25p f p phe] s Stpkcs Fund~
lated area," he says. He a]sp election, thereby dec]aring the ease aud cut down on their

N Y k C't, ]pp
claims that 80 per cent of the election results void. basic mquirements,

Wallace Area Zpnta club, for
Rand] Jean Ridgway, Houston,
and $115 frpzn Joint School
District Np. 391, Kellogg, for
Col]en Hauser, Alpha Chi.
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By JIM PETERSON
Arg. Sports Editor

Practically everyone who knows anything about anything knows about the
SevenWonders of the Wor]dthe Taj Maha], the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the
BIN]]aspont, the Co]]usues of Efhodes, the Pyramids of Egypt (I think) and Jane !~
Watts (who knows.) m.

I

]We]], rumor has it that there are a few "wonders" floating around the coaches ~ ~

offices in the land of sage brush sand storms that perennially grace the lush Poca-
tello tropics.

EverYbody d o w n there is Everybody, except mp that is, ics classes at Idahn State?

wondering'why that 6-2 Vandal remembers the English King
forward, number 14, — they who, in a moment of fantastic Oh by the way, Ben g a]s, I:-t.;:J
think —would persist in trying mental weakness, tried to trade number 20 —the thief —his I'..:;;:.',-;.I

to hang himself on the rafters of his kingdom for a horse. And, of; J Sk jf Ev .I,.'-'! "..-',:::
'ameis Jerry Skaife.

Every-:.,"-'emorial

Gymnasium for the course, there was that up and body up here kinda likes him. i.:
=,-.',"'ake

of a crummy old basket- coming gentlemen in the Battle H d t f '
b f

ball and a few crummy points. of the Little Bighorn —Custard I f t
He does a pretty fair job for us.

Someone said they also won- or Custer or something like that
der why they dldnt stay home who would have gladly trad

'"'' '""'"" -
y ~ JOHN RLICKER

like their frosh squad. ed his nice blue suit and stripes
case you get scared and trv to ——

.lock him out when we come to
But, the big question appears 'for a birthday suit and a bowl your town.

to be why in the world anyone of berries so hp could paint on
would stoa] —a basketba]f no his own stripes.
less —in front of so many peo- Your grandchj]dren will un-

who made a suicide pact wiS

p]e, for Se sage pf, ypu guessed doubted]y be reading about the
imself —he's John Rucker. We

it —Spse same crummy points. Idaho State basketball coach
They'e npt worried though. who tried to trade'is sport

They got his number —20 they jacket for a basketba]! uniform. Oh, don't forget numbe 15 ~III Lj~';-'-; -';:~yaa==

.think. But, he gpt the ball, and It seems his team was in bad either. He's Rod Bohman..He
31 points, That's like the guy trouble so he, being a determ- made 20 points. Better blacklist ']
whp had np doubts about his jned fellow, was going to give him from your gym too. Num-
marriage until he moved from them a first hand demonstra- ber 12 is Mike Wicks. He can-.
New York to California only to tipn of the manly art of maple ned 17 points and that big tall
discover that he still had the court artistry. Audio visual aids guy that made 18 is Dave Schlot-
same milkman. you know. Wonder if they use thauer. Oh, the final score. That

Sore Necks audio visual aids in the phys- was 111—87. You lost.
However, Idaho State was .

able to set themselves straight
ROD SOHIIJIAN

on one thing, The soles on tho Ifefffte/ $Wffffffferg $p/ffglf

witnesses. They watched him try Idaho's Vandal swimmers splashed their way to vic-
tory in the inaugural meet of the 1966 season against an s; 't z 'j

from w a1ch in g h u n d erm an n ed Wh itw0rth Pirate squ ad Fr id ay aftern o
'

n ~ ~I~v
h I

and down, up and down. It's a in the Memorial Gymnasium pool.

d S' B 1 d Coa h Rus H thaway' n

trouble. "I thought the team did re-
Anyway, that's those lousy markably well considering it

laws of physics. You know: was their first meet," Hatha-
what goes up must come down. way conmmented following the
But, you never know what will meet. "We lack experience and (2) Gjgray

happen when it reaches ground depth, but we'e got a ]ot of 100 Yard Freestyle

]eve] again —especially if your desire. If that's a]] it takes, (1) Anderson - Whitworth
I II'v SIKAIFE

still looking up. Darned if they no one will come close to us.»
didn't forget those laws of phys- The Vandal finmen were III%1clmumls
ics. without the services of one of (3) Ross - Idaho - 58.5

They forgot a few other things their better swimmers, Fritz
too. They forgot to bring their von Tagen. Von Tagen is cur«
frosh squad. They forgot to stay rent]y on the mend with a hand
home in their place. They could injury.
have done as well. And, they "I don't know when Fritz
forgot tp read the fine print at will be able to swim again," the
the bottom of the basketball rul- Idaho pool mentor noted" The
es book. That's the part that dmt rs say hc could be md "'3

b Id h 2436
tells about there being t w o for three weeks or three
halves in every regulation has- monlths. It all depends on how

500 Yard Freestyle

ketball game —npt one coach. fast he heals up.»
You should have watched Coach Hathaway noted that he'

Goddard. The way his team going to depend on Tom and
was going, you'd have thought Kris Kirk]and and Frank Burl-
there were 5 periods in the ison for experience. "Every- 2:59.0
game. one else is fairly new," 'he not- ' Huzinga-McDona]d (Ptrr)(3) Cryder - Idaho - 3:08.0

Strange But True ed. "However, they al] seem to
'

over C]osson - Currje (DTD)
But, Idaho State will undpubt- be doing a pretty fair job — 400 Yard Free Refav 21-15; 21-15.

ed]y bounce right back —like a especially Harder. He swam Idaho Time: 3:53.8 Reed - Ragon (WSH) over
flat basketball we hope. some good races for us against Anderson Hines - Reynolds (BH) 21 - 17;
flat basketball we hope. But Whjtworth.» T. Kirk]and 21 - 17.
they'e convinced that Saturday MEET RESULTS Ross Wor - Randrupt (KS) over
night was a quirk of fate. Just 440 medfy relay K. Kirk]and Eimers - Barde]fj 21 - 14, 15 - 21

like those strange but true ]eg- Idaho Time: 4:41 Whitworth: Time 4:10.7 21 - 3.
ends that most history books are Tom Kirk]and Andorsoii Brown - Staab (UH) over
chuck full of. F. Bur]ison Archer Shirley - Almquist (GH) 21-14,

D. Jones Swtoatt 21 - 11.
B. Gigray Johnson
Whitwprth Np Tesm

ItullIt@f]l
222 Yd. P tyle RGC090]I]00 Heer Te Ra Ssnt]ey

2:12.7 The Women's Recreation As- women and physical education
(2) B. Anderson - Idaho

Male and Female 2:15.0
sociation will hold its annual rec- Dessert wj]] be served Girls
pgnition hour Sunday at 2:15 can buy tickets from their house

(3) M. Powe]]- Idaho-2: .
p.m. in Se SUB Ballroom. WRA representative for 75 cents

50 Yd. Freestyle
(1) D. Anderson —Whitworth During Se program individ- .. P g en to theand points will be jven to

23.9 uals and living groups will be
living group which sells the

Ad
''

gSp
(2) J. Mundt - Idaho - 263 honored for their participation

most tickets.

vertising Space in WRA this year. Trophies. wi]I
be presented for the most tour-
nament and participation points

9nVf Qf I I Ig and new I Club members will be FOR
Tonight thru Saturday 'adies Ski Boots, size 8,

—ONE SHO'W ONLsffy Dr. and Mrs. Hartung wilt be worn once. Call after 6

Tonight at 7 p m. honored guests and Dr. Har- P™,24961.

This is your IHE Mlpf CH CoRRHRalloN
tung wi]1 speak Pn his views Pf FOR SAI E: 262 Chevy

flit IIN3II 8 IIIII
Jllll HIIIOII IME]A llIHII

JOHN SIHHOIS
after 6 p.m.

TIIE IILIIENsfflfl
I

ATTN.: pnrmnns pnrmn-

FOR $I5 00 I

party, Jan. 14, 1966.
':;TECHNICOLOR'livaa pasaviaios

B.Y.O.B-R.S.V.P.Call A]-
ONI7[O RIE]I$7$ ,

'LfB Ticket Included ]en T. Or Nathan L.

at the Ar onaut
Friday and Saturday at 7I30

onl .
~f WANTEID: Two full time

g oil y. I MOSCOW Qtn I
office girls; one by Feb.

and on y un . a
the general manager's of-

Basement.
fice, 6494, or see Mrs.
Laughlm there.

ATO- LDSI'77 -28
CH2 - GrH2: 37 - 17
SN-PDT: 57-38
DTD - SC: 40 «31
BTP-KS: 50-27
DC- PKA: 58- 14
SAE - TKE: 40 - 30
PKT - LCA: 27 - 25

Advertising

Assistants to Sell

French Perfumes by Jlean GI'Jff Iberia

angff Nina Ricci of Paris

good money on a
commission basis.

Also complete Bath Beauty Cosmetics

asseen in SEVENTEEN Magazine
Initial interviews

L'Air duTemps
10oz. COLOGNE —Reg. $7

NOW $3.75

Capricci
I oz. BATH OIL—Reg. $5

NOW $3.00NUART North-South

Slci Bowl SCHWEITZER BAS I N:
Will rent 4-bdrm. house
to groups large or small.
Frank Travers, So. 1822
Grove Avenue, Spokane,
TE 8-1081.

WEDDING invitations. 100
only $5.95. Free catafog,
samples. Rexcraft, Rex-
burg, Idaho.

Tonight thraa Saturday, 7-II7:20

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents
TIIURSNV,

JAN. ']3
Rental Equipment:

$1.50Vjflth Lessons.

ISNsasv ctaasaNca sau
O ~ S NGEORGE SEGAE TOMCOOREEN AY

JAflfES tOX GIIIobRIIIIIIGII

IS%'In;IIG FIII,I)iotffi

JAIfESOOffIOSH JOffit MIEES

Admission 90c

Applicafioits at the

SUB Office or Contact

Mel Cook Phl Dell

A eser Sta<e:c les ~ip ainjfftfay '@i
ifanC I S Sqlla{, '.'„',.~,6 I eXt fflfff~ee Cell (a

'daho

quintet to defeat the ]Vanda]s 100-96 enroute to
their opening defense of their 1966 Big Sky Basket- Without the services of their second highest scor~r

ball crown before a packed house of 8600 fans at Memor- the Idaho Vanda]s continue Big Sky conference
basket'a]

Gumnasium, Friday night. ball play this Friday and Saturday when they host ',,
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